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REGENTS APPROVE NAME FOR FACULTY/COMMUNITY CLUB AT UCSD

The name for the new $2.9 million Faculty/Community Club at the University of California, San Diego was
approved Thursday (May 14) by the UC Board of Regents.

The 9,400-square-foot facility, now under construction, will be named the Ida and Cecil Green Faculty Club in
honor of Cecil H. Green and the late Ida M. Green of La Jolla who donated $1 million to the project.

The one-story facility is scheduled for occupancy in December of 1987. The club will serve the dining and
conference needs of UCSD faculty and staff and will provide a relaxed environment for professional and social
interaction among faculty, staff and members of the community.

Other major donors include Farley and Emma O'Brien; Maurice and Charmaine Kaplan; Home Federal
Savings and Loan Association, and the Bowest Corporation. UCSD faculty and staff members also contributed
over $300,000.

The Greens have made significant donations to more than 15 major universities for the establishment of 20
professorships, and in support of numerous scientific projects. Major contributions to UCSD include a gift in 1972
to establish the Cecil H. and Ida M. Green Foundation for Earth Sciences to support research and fellowships
in geophysics, a contribution toward the Harold Clayton Urey Chair in Chemistry, and donations to the Scripps
Institution of Oceanography for various scientific purposes.

The Frank B. Stahl Construction Company is building the faculty/community club, which is located on the
southeast side of the Mandeville Center parking lot, north of the Mandeville Center. Mosher, Drew, Watson and
Ferguson Associates designed the building, creating an interior courtyard for receptions, large group functions
and other campus events. The club will have several dining rooms for lunch and dinner service as well as meeting
rooms and a lounge. The main dining room will accommodate 175 people; seating for an additional 100 will be
available on a dining terrace overlooking a eucalyptus grove.

The landscape design will be provided by Kawasaki/Theilacker and Associates.
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